HST and Casetabs have partnered to provide a comprehensive ASC solution with seamless integration. In real-time, HST’s cloud-based practice management and EMR software syncs schedule and patient demographics data with Casetabs’ surgery coordination platform.

**ASC Scheduling**
- Real-time insurance verification
- Patient Estimate based on contracts

**eChart/EMR**
- Concurrent charting
- Flexibility to define charts and workflows

**Billing**
- Implant tracking
- Pre-authorization workflow

**Collections**
- Workflow manager
- Payment plans and collections processing

**Supply Chain**
- Detailed Inventory Tracking
- PO and Receiving functionality

**Practice Scheduling**
- Find available times
- Send schedule requests

**Patient Texting**
- Setup custom messages
- Schedule send times

**Anesthesia Scheduling**
- Invite anesthesia groups
- Share your live schedule

**Vendor Rep Coordination**
- Assign vendors to cases
- Track their tasks

**Surgery Boards**
- Custom your dept view
- Track patient status